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Almost two years have passed since I began my role as Pcysys CEO, joining Arik

Liberzon, our Co-founder & CTO and Arik Faingold our Co-founder and Chairman, on

this great mission to revolutionize Cyber Risk Validation, together with industry veteran

Ran Tamir, our VP of Product, and Aviv Cohen, our visionary CMO. Being an enterprise

sales veteran, and an ex-VP of Global Sales, I didn’t need more than 3-4 PoC’s at Pcysys,
to understand that we’re onto something big. Very big.

Experiencing the emotional reactions of our customers every time PenTera was able to

take advantage of critical vulnerabilities and network misconfigurations within minutes

to hours, was humbling. Then, later, receiving text messages from CISOs and CIOs,

thanking me for sending our fabulous R&D and Sales Engineering teams to run PoCs

onsite, was very rewarding. Ultimately, the value we created earned us the continued

trust of our existing investors (AWZ Ventures) and the interest of our new investors

(The Blackstone Group) in supporting our journey to becoming a leading force in the
Continuous Risk Validation market.

While mainstream media has traditionally praised one’s ability to close big rounds of

funding as if it is directly linked to past or future success, we, at Pcysys, have a different

view on the whole thing. Our philosophy has always been: develop a product that

(really) works, raise the funds necessary to support your initial go-to-market efforts,

prove, beyond any reasonable doubt, that you’ve figured out the execution play (which

is a devastating cliff for 90% of startups), and only then, raise a bit more funds than you
really need, to progress to the next level.

Our ability to acquire tens of customers quarter-over-quarter has given us the freedom

to choose our investors and the right amount of funding necessary to support our

growth. Our laser-like focus on execution across the board (and not on VC roadshows),

has allowed us to grow our customer base and amplify our research velocity, while
maintaining a winning culture which guarantees results.
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https://go.pcysys.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=1f8455f4-fd07-4ec3-a509-9fa819586355&placement_guid=812b6fdb-1fff-4447-b4d7-be4a291f9d8a&portal_id=4700023&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fblog.pcysys.com%2Fceo-thoughts-post-round-a-theres-no-stopping-now-automated-pentesting&redirect_url=APefjpEuLAMlj6KMoGp-ALp0riLdIvFeEiTR56Zuo5o_EnyqOSTRPwhjQ6XPcRm5nB6f1_V_v-lbj7XH_p3UyRm0eTWEsaaJhORVijog8L1lcPmVmEa0f5WoSRUdwMAxmXr3WASz3OwyBC0lbVT3Zqhm0hONSp6okhLiIhQOvh2S1MpOO8RCj9i8S3Pz9RHmIM9wK61nMUE_1pHUHwXmVHc3BTtL04htbN_VktCeIC1wRfKmn1rJ6vd4wIwWbLBeZ5QqvOdbQE6EZgzoViQElCwj7IKvHExuZ1zSx5Vcbzo6f--70jOJq-mT8eD0TW60pIdNfncB3Oo9OzW_XJIvA0JQewqiHavNHM7aX38kL1N0I4uIkgPRAfk&click=ca722eb0-6695-4d40-9ab8-c5eb06f72727&hsutk=a9703caadff0fe8d002c9bd4795ca8f9&signature=AAH58kFYXKnHow1LTmwujZSkTmwqpjer9Q&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fblog.pcysys.com%2F&pageId=21609012721&__hstc=188483767.a9703caadff0fe8d002c9bd4795ca8f9.1568102163528.1580208962331.1580211626561.15&__hssc=188483767.2.1580211626561&__hsfp=267980278&contentType=blog-post


One of our core company values is customer-centricity. I take much pride in it. This

means no politics- from R&D through product and marketing, we are one team. We all

go out to the field and take part in the sales and success processes. Listen carefully to
the pains of our customers and adapt accordingly.
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I’m amazed every day by the driven, intelligent people that surround me and comprise

the Pcysys DNA. The truth is, everybody in the company, starting from the R&D ranks

and all the way to G&A, are aces by their own right. It's just fun to come into the office

and see this company work! It’s as if you were to witness a rocket flying to the moon in
slow motion...

I can't conclude without thanking our investors, old and new, for their support and

confidence in our vision. Nearing a hundred customers, my team and I are committed
to keep working hard and making the impossible - possible.

As we embark on the next part of this wonderful journey, it's a good time to look back

and understand the key success factors that brought us this far. First and foremost, our

customers, who are true pioneers and the leaders of the revolution. Believing in our
vision, our way of thinking and our product.
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